BROMO
BALI TO BROMO
ITINERARY (5 NIGHTS)

The sample Bromo itinerary below highlights what you can expect on one
of our off road bike adventures from Bali to Bromo, Indonesia. Each ride
is unique; routes may vary slightly due to weather conditions,
road conditions and rider experience.

DAY 1 | Mount Batur Ride
We will pick you up from your hotel or villa and transfer you to
our departure location in Ubud.
After a Quick Briefing and introduction to the dirt bikes we
ride up into Ubud’s spectacular rice paddy area, crossing the
Golden Bridge and riding through a pine forest.
After a delicious lunch in Kintamani we ride up into the black
eruption lava sand hills of Mount Batur. Fantastic off-road
riding. In the afternoon we ride down to the north coast line
and finish our day at the Ocean View Dive Resort in Tulamben.

DAY 2 | Singaraja
Early breakfast, we begin the morning riding up into the
jungle hills behind Bali’s northern coastline. Excellent jungle
trails and off road action as we make our way to the town of
Singaraja for lunch.

Afternoon ride is mostly scenic coastal tarmac winding along
the north east coast of Bali. There is very little traffic on
this road as its one of the more remote and less habitual
areas in Bali.
Late afternoon we arrive in Gilimanuk ferry harbor where
we will board a local car ferry for a short 1 hr ride across to
Ketapang East Java. Dinner and beers at local hotel.

DAY 3 | Banyuwangi Jungle Attack
Early morning start and a 20min tarmac ride brings us to
Banyuwangi Jungle Attack. Name speaks for its self: Dense
jungle trails, overgrown 4x4 roads, river crossings and
corn plantations. The Jungle Attack has something for
everyone.

After lunch we will make our way throw local plantation and
up to into the Volcanic Lake of Mount Ijen famous for its
volcanic hot springs and blue fire sulfur mines.
Spend the night at a local homestay in the area.

DAY 4 | Ijen Plantation Ride
We start the mornings ride inside a huge volcanic crater. We
cross the huge caldera on mix of mud and dirt trails through
coffee plantations to reach volcanic ridge. An amazing view
of the volcanic cones from inside the main crater.

After lunch we ride through some local sugar cane
plantations on a mix small muddy tracks, rocky dirt trails and
small tarmac roads. Afternoons riding take us back down the
mountain on a mix of off road and tarmac to our Hotel in
Jember.
Lovely roof top restaurant and bar at the hotel.

DAY 5 | Bromo Plantation & jungle
Extra early morning start as we have some distant to cover to
make it to Bromo by sunset.
Mornings ride consists of some Good tarmac and small
village roads through local farming areas and we will head
south along the coast for some beach riding action.
After lunch we have some jungle and plantation riding taking
us up through some of the most dramatic scenery in East
Java. Local farmers plant their crops on steep cliffs on the
nutrient rich volcanic soil.

Afternoon we arrive at the greater crater of Mount Bromo.
The view from here is truly mind blowing and only
accessible by off-road dirt bikes. We then make our way
down the crater ridge through thick jungle trails and
volcanic black sand tracks to the base of Mt Bromo.
Late afternoon we arrive at the local hotel with stunning view
looking across the active volcanoes.

DAY 6 | Bromo & Flight back to Bali
One of the famous viewpoints in Bromo is the early morning
sunrise with specular views overlooking the 3 volcanoes.
After some ride from the view point we return to the hotel
for a buffet breakfast and a morning briefing of the last days
riding.
To ride a motor bike inside an active volcano is an
opportunity that doesn’t come your way very often. Mt
Bromo is a constantly active volcano belching out thick
plumes of steam and sulfurous smoke.

We begin the morning ride to the base of Mt Bromo along
volcanic sand 4x4 roads. There is a beautiful Hindu temple at
the base of the volcano and if conditions are safe you are able
to trek to the steaming rim of the crater. As we circle navigate
the caldera on its volcanic tracks and forest trails it’s easy to
understand why Bromo has some of the best riding you’ll find
anywhere in Indonesia.
Lunch time brings us back to our hotel where the support
vehi-cle is waiting to load up the bikes and a private car is
ready to drive us down the mountain to Surabaya Airport and
Flight to Bali.

